X10 – Webinterface User Guide(ver0.9)

※ CAUTION : Please FW R1644 or higher version before using the Webinterface.
1. How to start Webinterface and set it up.
① Go to SETUP on X10 and set Web Server as ON like left
picture.
② Select Reinstall and press it with OK key of remote
control. In case that Webserver is already installed in the
HDD of X10, X10 will ask you `Do you want reinstall?`
③ To install new updated WebServer function into the HDD
of X10, select OK and confirm it with OK key of remote
control.
※ Note#1 : It will take around 10 ~ 15 seconds to install
WebServer data into the HDD.
※ NOTE#2 : In the future, you don’t need to do Reinstall
process if you don’t want to install the new Sebserver
data updated by manufacture.

④ You can see IP‐Address of your X10 if you go into
SETUP(Setup/Network/Network Info) like left picture.
⑤ Type in the IP Address(for example : 192.168.0.4) into the
address window like below picture.

192.168.0.4

2. How to use Webinterface

After connecting to the device you should get a page like that:

The default language is set to English. To change this go first 2 the “Config”‐Page and select another language
※ NOTE : Current supported languages are English and German, more will be added later.

At the “Config”‐Page you can also select, how many items per page you want to have on the different view and
which picture services should be available for album cover search. Please “Save” the settings before you leave the
“Config”‐Page!
Also you find there an Update button for later updates of the WebUI

On the “Songs”‐Page you can find the following information’s:

1. On the top of the page you will find the “filter” and “sort” bar. By default all views show you the data of the X10
database in the sort order of the import order. By pressing on the
up and down‐arrows on each table
header you can sort the view by a new sort order.
2. With the input fields below the table header you can search inside your music database. The search can be
combined over all fields and it doesn’t need to input a full word. It search also for fragments inside the result
3. Just press return (or on the filter buttons) to receive your search result
4. The reset the filter click on the
Button in the action part

On the bottom of each page you can also find a navigation bar. With this navigation bar you can browse through your
result. You can navigate them by pressing the navigation buttons. You also see there, how many pages the current result
has. With the “Goto page” field you are also able to jump to a page of the result.
On the right side you can see, how many songs are in the current result
In each view, you can also do some actions with the records of the result
The first 3 buttons can be used to play the selected song on the X10. From left to right the function is:
“Play now” – Play this song now on the X10. Other played songs are stopped at that moment
“Play next” – This song will be played direct after the current played song
“Play last” – This song will be placed at the end of the current virtual playlist
The “Play Now” Feature is only available, if you are not in another playback mode!
In the second row you have the following functions:

“Playlist” – You can see on the button, in how
many playlists this songs is already used. You can
change that by pressing on the button

“Edit” – You can change the ID‐Tag Information’s
of the song. Be careful with that. If you change
there something, this will affect for example the
summary of an album, genre or artist view.

“Delete” – This song delete a song inside the database and on the harddisc!

In the “Playlist”‐View you can see your existing playlists. Also you can delete there the full playlist the
‐Button.
If you click on the playlist name you get into a detailed view. There you can delete also single files of the playlist

At the “Genre”‐View, you get an overview of your current genres. You get also information, how many songs are inside
each genre. You can use the sort and filter functions similar to the other views

In the genre view you will find 2 buttons for extra functions:
The first button can be used to move single or all songs from one genre to another by just pressing a button

On the left side you see the genre, on which you press the “combine”‐Button. On the right side you can select a second
genre. All songs from both genres will be loaded into the fields left and right.
You can move a marked song by pressing the “Arrow”‐Buttons from left to right or from right to left. Moved songs will be
marked with green to identify them later. Please be careful with that feature, because the genre of the songs is already
changed at the database when you move the song to the new genre. You can move all songs, if you press the
“Doublearrow”. After that the source genre is empty and is deleted from the database!!!

With the second Button

you can just rename the selected genre

The “Artist” view is similar to the genre view. Please read the manual for the “Genre” View and you are able to
understand also the function of the album view

At the “Album”‐ View you can get an overview off all your albums on the X10. This view is based on the Album‐TAG
information. All search/sort features are also available on this view.

If you move the mouse over a CD‐Cover you will see there to additional
buttons.
With the left button you can select a new album picture from several
picture services or from the harddisc
With the right button you can get an overview of all songs inside the
selected album

If you press on the left button you will get a view similar to above picture. You can select there between currently 3
different picture services (if you don’t disable them in the “Config”‐Menu). Each single service need an online connection
and will show you pictures based on above search fields. If the result doesn’t fit to your album, you can also change the
search words on top of this dialog. At the moment you press on the tabs for the picture services, the new search words
are used. If you press on the picture you want to use for your album, the pictures is downloaded and added to the album.
From that moment, this cover is used in the Album view on the web interface and on the device.

At the IRadio‐Page you can find your Internetradiostation‐Favorites (not the full list of available stations)
You can start there the playback of an stored station direct on the X10. Also you can Edit or Delete a favorite there.
With the button “Add Internetradiostation” you are also able to add a favorite by yourself. With that function it’s also
possible to ad a station, which is not in the X10 catalog. You just have to give the Station a Title and a StreamURL (you
have to find that out from your favorite radio station). After saving that station, you can access it from the Web interface
and from the X10!

There are also a small remote control and advanced remote control integrated into the webinterface! With the small
interface you are able change the device loudness or you can mute the device. Also you can toggle between play and
pause or you can stop the playback. There is also a small ticker which show you, what is currently played (Refresh time is
set to 7 seconds, so there could be a small delay)

With the full remote you can fully control the device like with the real remote control. We integrate there already a few
more buttons like M1‐M4 for future modifications (macro’s etc).

This Web interface is made in PHP with SQLite and is fully open to each user.
You can find it on your device in the folder /mnt/hdd1/.http/htdocs and above directories.
You are invited to change/add/modify our web interface.
About modifications you can discuss in our forum at www.cocktailaudio.co.uk/Forum
If you make modifications which you want to share with other users, then please sent them to us (info@cocktailaudio.de
or info@cocktailaudio.co.uk). We will integrate them into our system (if it makes sense) and then we will integrate them
into our update system later. After that any user can use those modifications.
The PHP‐Web interface can be modified to use in other ways like in an automated home.
We are still working on more modifications for you!
You can find a few examples also in the /mnt/hdd1/.http/htdocs directory.

